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Treasurer
To Return
Extra Bill

E-SSIS-1, ETTER
OCTOBER 19, 1951 .ortt9i. 56th Year

Beginning Monday, October 22,

the University Treasurer will

sttrt refunding money to students

Who still have accounts left with

the Treasurer through the now

extinct caution card system.

According to John Gillece of

the Treasurer's office, "The stu-

dent who has a deposit should ob-

,, tain a refund by presenting his

caution card to the Treasurer's

office in Whitehead Hall between

10 a. m. and 4 P. in. daily."

Alphabetical Order

An alphabetical system has

en arranged-to make the refund-

g• system more orderly.

Students whose last names be-

gin. with "A" to "D" may report

Oil Monday, October 22. The oth-

ir • ers, in order, are: "E" to "J",
ra Tuesday; "K" to "M", Wednes-

r- day; "N" to "S", Thursday; "T"

to "z", Friday.
It will not be neessary for any

Student to obtain the signatures

ofl the reverse- side of the caution

be

in

Cards.

Identification Cards

Identification cards have been

distributed to students who are

hot veterans and those who are

veterans have received special

cards from Registrar Irene Davis.

• These identification cards will

be used to admit students to ath-

letic contests and will serve as

111?.ans of identification on other

Occasions. Any student who has

hot received one of these red cards

aliy obtain one from the Regis-

trar's Office in Remsen 213.

Vet Roll Low,
Forms Moved

Due to the drop in veteran en-

, rollinent, the roster which all un-

' dergraduate students under the GI

Bill are required to sign weekly

Will soon be moved from the Lev-

ering Hall cafeteria to the Reg-

istrar's office, Remsen 219.

This year there are only 125

kridergradute GI students as corn-

Pared with 297 last year. Gradu-

ate veteran enrollment has simil-

arly dropped. from 301 in Septem-

ber. 1950, to 188 in September,

1951.

Since the first years after the

War, the roster of veterans has

been placed in the cafeteria for

Students to sign. This fills the Vet-

erans Administration requirement

for a record of attendance with-

out going against the Hopkins pol-

icy of not taking roll in the class-

rooms.

In the past, the large number

Of veterans made it impossible to

leavethe roster in the Registrar's

office. Graduate student rosters

Will be kept, ag before, in the of-

fice of the departments.

The enrollment of veterans will

continue to be very low. The final

date for enrollment under the GI

Bill for all veterans discharged

between September, 1940, and

July, 1947, was July 25, 1951.. 

The only persons now eligible

for government aid are those who

enlisted between October, 1945,

and October, 1946. These
 veterans

may start their training in a

school Any time u
p to four years

after their 
discharge.

Photo Deadline

Set For Nov. 17

Zartman Warns
After today, any June gradu-

ates who wants his picture in the

yearbook must go to the studio to

have it taken, William Zartman,

Hullabaloo editor, announced this

week.

The pictures are being taken

by the Jean Sardou Studios, lo-

cated in the Hochschild Kohn

Company building at Howard and

Lexington streets.

Deadline The 17th

"The deadline for pictures is

November 17," said Zartman. "No

pictures will be taken after that

date."

Those students who have al-

ready had their pictures taken

will receive the proofs in about

10 days: Proofs will be sent to

the address given when the pic-

ture was taken.

Proofs Mailed

The sfudio representatives will

be on campus for one day for

proofs to be returned. This date,

and all other necessary informa-

tion, will be enclosed with the

proofs when they are mailed. If

the student wishes to order addi-

tional photos he should be pre-

pared to pay for them when he

returns the proofs.

All proofs must be in by the

17th of November. Consequently,

those persons who get their pic-

tures taken on or around the 17th

will receive no proofs. The studio

will select the best picture for

use in the yearbok.• Anyone inter-

ested in seeing proofs should get

his pictures taken as soon as pos-

sible.

New Evidence
Found In IFB

Climaxing two hectic weeks of

charges and discussion, the Inter-

Fraternity Board last Friday re-

versed the conviction of a fratern-

ity on violating rushing rules.

Twice the usual number of

meetings were held during the

two weeks to allow time for the

transaction of ordinary business,

as well as the holding of trials.

Women At Stags

Originally the fraternity was

convicted of having women in the

house during the stag rush party.

When new evidence on current

trial procedure was discovered,

the conviction was reversed and a

new trial held.

The second tribunal judged the

fraternity innocent. At the same

time the, IFB, to eliminate all pos-

sibility of misunderstanding, add-

ed to the rushing agreement the

rule that no women are to be al-

lowed at stag parties.

I Harlequin
There are positions open on the
.01

business and circulation staffs of

Harlequin, the new Baltimore

magazine which publishes from

the Hopkins campus.

Those interested should con-

tact Bill Trombley or Hal Gullan

in Levering Hall during the day, or

call Fred Printz at Ch. 9623.

Por news of Harlequin's sub-

scription campaign see Page three.

'Cracker Hits
Man At Game,
Snyder Stern

At the Hopkins Hampden-Syd-

ney football game last Saturday,

an employee of the Johns Hopkins

Press was injured when a care-

lessly thrown firecracker went off

in the midst of the crowd.

After the explosion and subse-

quent injury, the person who

threw the cherry bomb turned and

ran. Investigation has not dis-

closed the culprit's identity.

The Hopkins Press man sus-

tained injuries to his cheek from

flying graxel after the bomb ex-

ploded near his feet.

Letter:
Herewith is a letter to the stu-

dent body from Student Council

President Gil Snyder in reference

to recent disturbance caused by

firecrackers:

"In previous years the enthusi-

asm of the student body at ath-

letic and social events has been on

a mature level. However, at the

first school dance this year, there

were some individuals whim lacked

the foresight to realize the prob-

able effects of fireworks id the

midst of 1300 people crowded to-

gether in an enclosed area. The

Student Council hoped that this

was an isolated incident that

would not recur.

'Exactly one week later at the

first home football game some

over-enthusiastic fan decided he

could bring About a victory by

setting off a firecracker. This care-

less act caused a serious injury to

one of the spectators and might

have resulted in the permanent

loss of sight from that individual.

'Firecrackers 1i-eve also been

discharged at the pep rally, in the

dormitory and in Levering Cafe-

teria.

"We of the Council realize some

of these incidents could have been

caused by outsiders, but no mat-

ter who is to blame, the respoAsi-

bility for the practice lies in the

hands of each individual member

of the Hopkins, and the assurance

of more mature conduct at social

gatherings is up to you.

"We wish to remind 'you that

possessing or discharging fire-

works in the State of Maryland is

illegal and punishable by a fine.

If we wish future functions to be

free from police we must all see

to it that these disturbances stop."

Gilbert B. Snyder,

• Student Council President,

October 19, 1951.

Lilley Wins Council Seat

In Frosli Runoff Vote
In the run-off election yesterday

for the third freshman seat on

the Student council, Rick Lilley

defeated Hank Doherty by a clear

III a rgi n.

•The two had finished in a third

place tie in the regular freshman

class Student Council Y election

held last Thursday, October 11.

In the second balloting, Lilley won

over Doherty by a count of 86

votes to 62.

This special freshman class elec-

tion was held at the same time

as the special .sophomore class

voting, with the regular polling

niece. the stand by the post office,

Dean Horn Nominated
To NEA Job, Mumma
Fills McCoy Vacancy

Council Adds
Committees

At the last meeting of the Stu-

dent Council Gil Snyder appointed

several new committees for the

coming year and also welcomed

the new freshmen delegates.

Matthew Lee and Steve Yost

will work together on getting

more publicity for the council. At

the same time they will have

charge of printing ballots for elec-

tions, mimeographing bulletins,

etc.

Spring Voting

With Bill Trumbull, acting as

chairman a committee has been

set up to look into the spring

elections and to obtain such timings

as class lists. Other members are

Jan Krebs and Al Birtch.

Rudy Lerner and Jan Krebs are

going to look into the possibility of

having certain libraries open after

hours on speci"ccasions.

'Blood-Mobile Here

In order to help the men in

Korea as much as possible Gil

Snyder, Student Council group

prexy, announced that there would

be a Blood Mobile at the Hopkins

in the near future.

He has set up a committee to

work on the project. Bill Trum-

bull will lead this group and

Wendell Smith and Warren Grupe

will assist him.

The idea is get as many stu-

dents as possible to donate a pint

of blood which will then be sent

to men overseas. Snyller hopes to

have it by January at the latest.

Engineers Control Board

Elects Cook President
In an Engineer's Control Board

election held earlier this week.

Paul A. Cook was elected by the

presidents of the student chap-

ters of the engineering societies to

replace William Trieschman as

President of the Board.

The election, necesitated by

Trieschman's sudden departure

for the armed forces, was followed

by a vote of confidence for Treas-

urer Lester Jones.

At a business session later,

plans for a closed engineers' dance

in December, an engineers' bowl-

ing league, and five joint meet-

ings for all student chapters were

discussed.

Dean Frances Horn of 11.1-cCoy

College has been apointed Ex-

ecutive Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Higher Education by

time National Education Associa-

tion. in -Washington and left

Homewood this week to take up

this position.

Dr. Richard A. Mumma has

been appointed Acting Dean of

McCoy and Acting Director Of

University Summer sesions to suc-

ceed Horn. Dr. Howard Cooper•
has been named associate Dean..

Education Chairman

Dr. J. M. Stephens, professor

of education and psychology, has

been made chairman of the Edu-

cation Department where Dean

Horn was acting chairman.

Mumma is going to further the

informal courses started by Horn

for adult education, Said Mumma,

"I hope these will be of greater

interest to the University stu-

dents, particularly those in the

New Pint'.

Engineering M.A.

Two considerations are being

made in McCoy. Dean William

Kouwenhouven of the Engineering

Department Committee is study-

ing the feasibility of offering a

program leading to a Master of

Arts in Engineering in McCoy.

The planners in McCoy are also

studying the advisability of grant-

ing a Master of Education degree.

At present they are only offering

courses leading to a Bachelor's

degree in Education.

-Play Tryouts-
Tryouts for the first Barnstorm-

er production of the 1951-52 sea-

son, "Street Scene" by Elmer

Rice, will be held in Remsen 101

at 4 P. M. Wednesday through

Friday, October 24, 25, 26.

'Stormer president Bill Hoffman

announced that the director of the

production will be Robert Corr-

igan of the Writing Department.

The play will be given on De-

cember 12 through 16.

Hoffman urged that in view of

the extraordinarly large cast that

all students interested in dra-

matics should try out.

Details of the entire Barnstorm-

er season will be printed in next

week's News-Letter.

Sophs Elect Secretary
Two days of Soph meetings for

class elections, appointments, and

the announcement of projects

ended this morning in Remsen 101

with Bill Corbin named as the

new class secretary and time dates

set for this year's events.

A special election was held yes-

terday to fill the position of Soph

secreary vacated by George Bass,

who left Hopkins last year to

study in England. The totals were:

Corbin-51, Ron Stahl-34, Tom

This morning at* the meeting,

Class President Gordon Stick

stated that individual committees,
one for each of the 3 big events,

Class Day, November 16, Stag and

Smoker, Nov. 30, and the Frosh-

Soph Prom, February 22, were

being formed with separate chair-

men. This, it was said, would

serve to spread the large work

load involved, gi

,

ving more people

a chance to contribute than a sin-

gle social committee designed to

organize all the affairs, has in past

being used. IOwen-28, Rodger Ingham-16. years.
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JHU-Goucher
•

Singers Mix
After repeated attempts, the

JHU Glee Club has finally sue-

ceeded in combining with the

Goucher College Glee Club for the

annual Christmas assembly to be

presented in the gym Friday, De-

m ceber 14.

Spencer Howell,. president of

the Glee Club, has announced that

the two clubs will also give at the

same program at Catherine Hoop-

er Hall on the Goucher campus

December 2.

Televising Sought

Rehearsals have been increased

from two to three a week for a

selected group of singers in order

to prepare for the program.

As usual, the *Oilman Step

Sing will be presented before the

Christmas holidays begin. El-

forts are being made to have this

event televised on a national hook-

Up.
Hospital Program Set

The club, under the 
directionvof Osmar P. Steinwald, will also

sing at the Union Memorial Hos-

pital and the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital Nurses' Home in conjunction
with their Christmas programs.'

Civil Engineers
Elect DeJoseph
To Head ASCE

Palmy DeJoseph was elected

unanimously to replace William

Trieschman as president of the

Hopkins Chapter American Society

of Civil • Engineers.

Trieschman, who answered the

draft call, presided at the meet-

jug, his first and last as president.

Joseph Blavine, '54, was elect-

ed to the office of vice...president.

. Bay Bridge Visit

DeJoseph will largely follow

plans formulated by Trieschman

last year insofar as society activ-

ities are concerned. A trip to the

I3ay Bridge site to witness cable

spinning is scheduled in Novem-

her and a faculty-student banquet

is planned for February.

Guest speakers will be invited

to weekly meetings to present

topics both related to And outside
the field of civil engineering,

Ackerman Heads S D A
Officers elected for the '51-'52

year by Students for Democratic
Action are headed by Jack Acker-
man, president. •

13lue Jay Dance
Reorganizes New .. 

Establishing itself as a perma-
nent fixture on the campus, the
Blue Jay Dance Orchestra is now
holding its rehearsals on Thurs-
days and Sundays at Levering
Great Hall,

This well instrumented, 16-piece
dance orchestra was organized by
Art Briggs and Dick Cox. It is af-
filiated with the Glee Club inas-
much as it will play at their con-
eerts. •
The apparent need for a quali-

fled orchestra on the Hopkins
campus is now being fulfilled. Al-
fording its members pleasure and

a small monetary reward, this

group is expected to be'eorne an

integral part' of Hopkins social
affairs. .

The members of the orchestra
played in high school dance

groups and are predominately
freshmen and sophomores, the
policy being to obtain men of pre-
ion s experience and to encour-

•age the addition of freshmen each
year to insure the permanence of
the organization.

Specializing in sweet and mel-
'low music for listening and danc-

Orchestra
r .-.
talent .

jug pleasure, the group also of-
fers such novelty numbers as the
"Hawaiian War Chant." In addi-
tion to the well-known instru-
ments of a dancc orchestra, they-
will feature a violin section.

It was announced by Art
Briggs that good open dates are
still available.

Visitors are welcome at rehear-
sals Thursdays at 7 p. in. and Sun-
days at 2 

p' 
in. in Levering Hall.

-

Bronk Receives Degree
At Chicago Universityin

President Detlev W. Bronk,
now on a speaking tour theng our o 

country, will receive the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science from

the University of Chicago today.

The degree is being conferred
on him today as part of the pro-
gram connected with the instal-

on of the Ulatih of C 's new chan-
cellor. ' •

President Bronk was principal
speaker for the National Whole-
sale Druggists convention meet-
ing at Houston, Texas, October 13.

Playshop Has

'Hell' Ducats
"Tickets are selling quite rapid-

ly; but actually there are very few

left," announced James Byrd of

the Hopkins Playshop this week,

Selling from $3.60 to $1.20, the

tickets referred to will admit

Baltimoreans into the Lyric on the

evening of Oct. 29 at -8:30 p.m.

The bill features four of show

businesses greatest names, Charles

Boyer, Charles Laughton, Cedric

Hardwicke, and Agnes Moorehead.

Internationally known as the

First Dra-ma Quartette, the 1117

mous foursome will present Shaw'S

rarely-seen "Don Juan In Hell"

from "Man and Seuperman. "

Presented by Paul Gregory, the

enaracters of "Don Juan In Hell"

will be interpreted as folows:'

Don Juan   C. harles Boyer

Charles Laughton The Devil

Cedric Hardwicke....The Statue

Agnes Moorehead...Donna Anna

Remaining tickets may be ob-

tamed at Oilman-4.

CHESTERFIELD LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

RVAttle,, .5ferops,

. .
TA 1CUF$TA<

7.3t$PA to Lcom

.-555,.55555.

L100ErTi PIVCPS TOBACCO co.

•

p.
Copyright 193t. boom & &ITEM TonAcco
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Subscription Drive Started By

Harlequin, New Monthly
HARLEQUIN, the new month-

ly Magazine for Baltimore which

Will be published from the Johns
If 0p1 campus, has begun its

'Subscription drive locally, offer-

ing a trial-period subscription of

seven issues for. $1.25.
The magazine, which will pub-

lish for the first time November

7, will sell for 25 cents a copy,
Bo that the $1.25 subscription

•••

as ambitious a project as a city-

wide magazine, we hope_ we...have

the backing of our own campus,

as shown by subscription 'figures.

Issue Postponed

"Harlequin will be of extreme

interest to the IIopkins student

who is discerning in his choice of

reading matter," Gillian con-

cluded.

Originally scheduled for Oc-

Please enter my subscription tu HARLEQUIN, the new

magazine for Baltimore, for the trial period of seven issues,

November 1951 thru May 1952. Enclosed find check, money

order, or cash for $1.25.

Name

Address

PLACE THIS BLANK IN P.O. BOX 524!

Price represents a saving of 50

cents over the seven-month pe-

riod.

City-Wide Publication

Editors fiarold GuHan and

William Trombley, both Hopkins

-seniors, expressed confidence this

Week that the magazine will prove

Of more interest to Hopkins stu-

dents than did the old Jaywalker,

even though Harlequin's editorial

matter is aimed at. the city rather

than at the campus.

Said Gullan, "We feel sure Hop-

kins students will want to buy

Harlequin both for its coverage of

the city in which they are attend-

ing school and for its interesting

and .provocative articles, short

stories, and cartoons. In starting

•••••••••••••• ••••••••••-•.,
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HESS SHOES
8 E. BMtintore St.

Belvedere and York

Complete Stock of

331/2, 45, and 78 R.P.M.

Records at
RADIO CENTER
Sales and Service

3118 Greemnount Ave.

11E. 6898

_

CHARLEY DER'S Laundry i

Offers

24 Hour Service

To all Hopkins Men

421 E. 33rd St.

near Greenmount Ave.

Cu.

ASK FOR

CHUCK HOLMES
USED CAR DEFT.

BROOKS-PRICE CO.
531 W. 20th St.
1370 W. North Ave.

HO. 3038
MA. 2500

Northway Tailors
3233 St. Pawl St.

Cleaners and Dyers
. . . We Specialize In Speedy

and Efficient Service

tober 31, the initial Harlequin has

been postponed until November

7 because the editors feel an extra

week will be helpful in solving the

many problems of distribution,

11111111111101111111•1111.11M11111111=11

"CLOTHES OF CHARACTER"

EDDIE e‘JACOBS
Charles St. at Redwood

The Trend

Toward

Tweeds
There has been a definite

trend towards softer fabrics,

such as tweeds and shetlands.

Such fabrics give to the

wearer a feeling of easy com-

fort and casual smartness.

The jackets also can be worn
separately as sport coat.

Such fabrics lend themselves

especially well to the 3-but-

ton single-breasted natural

model. Pleatless trousers.
Moderately priced.

Open Thursday Nights MI 9

2-Hr. Parking Mid-City Garage

Opon Saturday tin 5:30

Imemmulaimemon
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Fraternities
Gene Sekulow, Interfraternity

Board president, and Beta Sigma

Tau continued their running fight

this week.

Sekulow said he recalled BTS's

asking hint to poll the 1FB to see

what the reaction would be to a

possible request for admission.

This, he continued, h eregarded

as actually an informal request

for membership.

Nick Longo, Beta Sig member,

immediately denied ever having

that arise with any new

cation.

This November

publi-

issue will in-

clude the work of Ogden Nash,

Richard Yardley, Aaron Sopher,

Richard Decker and other profes-

sionals, combined with the writ-

ings, art work and cartoons of the

best young talent in the- Maryland

area.

Subscription orders may be

placed through the blank .below,

purchased from one of the Harle-

quin salesmen on the campus, or

sent to Box 524.

Trombley emphasized the fact

that. students subscribing for

seven issues will receive seven is-

sues and none less.

asked for such a straw vote. He

said Sekulow himself had volun-

teered to take it.

The IFB minutes of a meeting

between delegates of the two

groups throw little light on the

problem. These mention no sug-

gestion of a poll by anyone. They

do say that Sekulow told the Beta

Sig-men to present themselves to

the Mi. if they wanted admis-

sion.

El'i Wins

For the second time in its three-

year h isotry, the fraternity

scholarship cup has been won by

Alpha Epsilon Pi.

The award was announced this

week by the Registrar. It is given

to that fraternity whose members

compile the highest scholastic

averages.

The fraternity men in each of

the undergraduate schools were

Jack Barth, KA, in Arts and Sci-

ences; Rudy Lerner, Beta, for

Business, and Arnold Peinado, KA,

in Engineering.

AEP1's average was i nthe B

range.

,

Men Seeking
JHU Seniors

Vivian, Lumsden, secretary in

the Bureau of Appointments has

announced the following inter-

views for members of the simior

class.

On October 22 Standard Oil Co.

of Indiana will interview Ph.D.'s in

Chemistry. Sign up with Miss

Parker in Chemistry Office.

, Du Pont

DuPont will interview on Octo-

ber 29, 30 and 31. They are seek-

ing chemical and mechanical en-

gineers. Engineers are to sign up

with Miss Bossart in Engineering

and Chemistry majors with the

Chemistry Department. DuPont

will return again on November 8

and will talk to those who will re-

ceive an M.S. or B.S. in Engineer-

ing. See Mrs. Lumsden.

On November 6 Bendix Radio

will interview engineers. Contact

Miss Bossart in Engineering.

International Business Machines

will be here on November 13 to

talk to Englimiers and Physics

majors. IBM can be contacted

through Mrs. Lumsden.

EAST MEETS WEST

IN NEW RELAY EVENT

You've heard of the Penn Relays. But

have you ever heard of a relay 'where the
hurdles are mountains, the average stride

is thirty miles, and the track stretches
coast to coast?

It's the Bell System's .9?eretio .974,/ay
and it brings East and West together in
one of the most important events in the
history of communications.

Telephone construction crews have just
recently completed the coast-to-coast
PWeatob-di)941, system. Today, Long

Distance calls ride on radio microwaves,
beamed through the air from tower to
tower. And, for the first time, television

programs have been flashed from coast

to coast.

The new system supplements the thou-

sands of miles of wire cable that already
tie the nation together. It helps make

America's vast communications network

even stronger and more flexible. And it
could hardly happen at a better time. The

demands of defense are heavy and urgent.

-HOW Ravi/3?ehary WORKS. Microwaves travel in a straight line. So relay

towers are usually built on hilltops and spaced about thirty miles apart. Just as a

runner picks up the baton front another runner; so each tower picks up microwaves

from its neighbor, and with complex electronic equipment amplifies and focuses

them like a searchlight, then beams them accurately at the next tower. And hun-

dreds of Long Distance calls ride the beam at the same time.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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INTRAMURAL INJURIES

Since school opened this year there have been four rather
serious injuries sustained by students pa4icipating in the
Intramural and Physical Education programs.

The intramural plan at Hopkins is looked upon by faculty
1

and students with enthusiasm, and interest has been strong.
This program represents the "Sports for All" policy so well
known at Homewood and is the backbone of the entire athletic
program.

Broken ribs, and internal injuries received in these games
mar the program and steps must be taken to see that they do not
happen often.

To the students involved their injuries mean pain, absence
from classes and social activities and heavy expenses. The cost of

medical treatment is high and those injured while participating

in intramurals should not have to shoulder these fees.

At present there seems to be 'a controversy between the

Athletic Department and the White House concerning any Hop-

kins-student compensation agreements for those injured in this

phase of the athletic program. On one side, it is said that the

injured will receive adequate fina,cial remuneration while the

other says no such arrangements exist.

Before anothei: intramural game is played some insnurance

agreement should be inttiated that will adequately cover all

participants in these contests. Insurance of this type is inex-

pensive. Accidents will happen on any athletic field and Hopkins

must be prepared to meet the medical expenses which will arise.

AONOR IN McCOY

The fact that day students sometimes find it necessary to

take courses in McCoy College makes the lack of an honor sYstem

in the night school a subject of concern to the entire student body.

Praetically everyone attending McCoy College classes is at one

time or another made aware of this disturbing state of affairs.

Although the university tendency is to avoid entanglement with

such issues, enough cases pf blatant cheating have been witnessed

in the night school to disillusion individuals if not force a change

in policy.

- The peculiar existence of a school bound by neither proctor-

ing nor honor system regulations except those of the instructor

within a university completely dedicated to the principle of

individual honor and. a strong honor commission to support it,

is the reason behind a chaotic problem in need of immediate

rectifying.

Some effort was made this summer to insure the careful

proctoring of tests and examinations during the night sessions.

But unconcern for this duty will persist among the faculty

because proctoring is inconsistent with the Hopkins tradition.

Drastic need for unification of policy and a strong, enforced

system of some nature points to the inclusion of McCoy College

in the day school honor system as the only answer.

The Honor Commission is ready and willing to cooperate.

Newman Club Seen Strong; -
Spontaneity Its Character,
Father Gouch Its Pusher

By JOHN FRECCERO

This is the first hi a

articles devoted to the

series of

religious

organizations on the Hopkins

campus.

Mr. Freccero has been an offi-

cer of the Newman Club and is at
present the editor of VOX,

club's weekly.

The stately row house

the

on

Charles street has nothing to dis-

tinguish it from the rest of its

staid neighbors. The white marble

steps may be a trifle less shiny

and the windows may wear the

dull campaign ribbons of many

howling storms, but essentially,

it looks like the rest of its boring

family. The Newman House's dis-

tinctiveness lies in the fact that

it houses a market-place of ideas.

Too often, the young man of

today possesses a college educa-

tion in worldly matters and a

kindergarten orientation inso-

far as his religion is concerned.

It is just this type of situation for

which the Newman Club was pri-

marily designed. To achieve a

harmonious balance, it has under-

taken a four-fold plan of action.

Something More Positive

In the first place, it provides

the Catholic student on the non-

Catholic campus with spiritual ad-

vantages tliat he might not other-

wise have. This is particularly

true of the out-of-town man who

has completely severed the ties of

parish affiliation. Secondly, if

Catholicism is to be for him truly

catholic, the club must provide the

thread which will bind up the

seemingly unrelated fragments of

a "liberal" education into the one,

objective, truth to which Catho-

lics subscribe. The assumption is

made, of course, that after four

years, a man must be left with

something more positive than a

"critical viewpoint".

Next, the Newman Club offers

him a social program, both to

make
l
him feel at home and to get

him to dust the academic cob-

webs from behind his ears. Last-

ly, a full-scale athletic program is

presented within the framework

of the University's intramural pro-

gram to provide for the interests

of those among us who are still

refreshingly healthy and young,

at least in heart.

Neo-Thomististic Pizza-eaters

Spiritually, the, Club is at its

strongest. The phenomenon of the

Daily Rosary is enough to demon-

strate that. Every noon, in the

chapel in Levering Hall, close to

forty students meet to recite the

Rosary. The idea was first brought

into actuality about five years ago

by a -student who was a convert

to Catholicism, and, with no push-

ing or persuasion, the group grew

from a handful to two score. Non-

Catholics, secretaries, and faculty

members have joined the boys in

their quiet apostolate for peace.

Every month, in ti(e chapel of

Seton High School, the members

of the club meet for an hour of

meditation and the third Sunday

of each month is set aside for corn-

munion en masse followed by a

breakfast snack at the house. Lev-

ering Hall's Cafeteria is the scene

of an Annual Communion Break-

fast in which all the clubs of the

Maryland region participate.

Perhaps the most amazing thing
about the club is the way things
just "seem to happen". This is
particularly true of the intellec-
tual sphere of activity. Spontan-
eity is the keynote at all club dis-
cussions, and they are liable to
brehk 'aOrivhere• froth' the ' con-.

FATHER COUCH, Newman Club

Chaplain.

ferenee room of the Newman

House to the dining room of De

Nittis in Little Italy where the

Neo-Thomistic Pizza-eaters meet
weekly after the social.

Unity and Multiplicity

The organization uses all its

contacts in the Baltimore area to

secure the best speakers for its

Sunday night meetings. Promin-

ent members of the clergy, noted

educators, and authorities in a

great variety of fields express their

views on subjects ranging from

"The Vatican as a Political Pow-

er" -to "De-Emphasis of Collegiate

Athletics". Many of the speakers

do not share the opinions of Catho-

lics in general or the Hopkins
brand in particular, but the boys
find the common ground of the
sitting room a much more conven-
ient placer to meet challenges than
the lecture hall. Battles of wit
are usual in this unusual place.

On Friday nights, the club spon-

sors" a Science-Philosophy Semi-

nar in which graduate students,

-faculty. members and the boys dis-

cuss such subjects as "potency

sand • act" or "unity and multi-

plicity," or others of an equally

esoteric nature. For those more

interested in coordinating the

world of ideas with the world in

which we live, Study Clubs are

organized in Medical and Legal

Ethics, Doctrine, Aesthetics, and

many, many other subjects. The

club also publishes its own little

newspaper called Vox, of which it

is very proud. The paper has

adopted, as its policy, that famous

slogan, "All the hews that fits, we

print."

Christian Humanism

The Newman House wouldn't be

the Newman House, however,

without the charming young ladies

that gather around the television

set on Sunday nights. From time

to time, the boys run dances on

a larger scale or "socials" with

girls from colleges in and around

the city. This enables them to

keep up friendly relations with

many of the schools and Notre

Dame in particular, where they

are designated as "Couch's

Goons."

And perhaps the individuality

of the Hopkins Chapter of the

National Newman Federation is

attributable to the greatest per-

sonality of the club, Father Wal-

ter Couch, Chaplain of the Catho-

lic students at the University.

(Continued on Page 5)

Much
Ado . . .

By WM. H. TROMBLEY

I have just dined, with a band

of fellow incipient (or is the word

I'm looking for "pretentious"?)

critics on a skimpy meal of dark

black, craw-catching crow, a fare

brought about by the taking back

of all the gloomy prognostications

we had made of Veronica Lake's

inability to fulfill the demands of

the title role in "Peter Pan."

These pessimisms were quickly

withdrawn after captivation by

the lively Miss Lake last week at

the Lyric, where for four days

she and a miscellaneous company

played to , half-empty houses.

As a devotee of almost any

form of fUm entertainment, I had

become accustomed to seeing Miss

Lake run the emotional gamut, to

quote Dorothy Parker, "from A to

B" in a variety of • outlandish

roles. Disguised by a superfluous

avalanche of hair and toting one

or another sort of small arms

piece, slw had growled "You're my

kind of man" to Alan Ladd so

many times that I became con-

vinced that this was normal dia-

logue in male-female relationships

(employe(l it once, too, with skin-

tingling results). So you can

imagine my complete perplexity

when this same gun moll swooped
through a window, somersaulted

once or twice, and went through
two hours' worth of the nicest
Pete; Panning imaginable.

Another worthwhile evening

last week was spent at the Lowe's
Theater, where John Hus-
ton's production of the Stephen

Crane Civil War novel The Red

Badge of Courage is to be seen

by all those who are interested in

proof of Hollywood's claim that
movies are picking up in quality.
Which reminds me, Pickup, given

a splash by several national maga-

zines, is a real lemon. It report-
edly was made on a cheap budget,
and this is evident. It could, I
think, have been produced at a

total cost of $26.79, assuming

that they couldni have payed the
"actors" for what was committed

in the name of screen entertain-

ment.

Of special interest to the Hop-

kins community is the news that

a finearts film house is to be

(Continued on Page5)_
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Manuscripts And Personal Effects
Of Lanier Are Located In Gilman

By Dan Tamkus

On Charles Street near the

dorm there is to be seen the statue

of a man with flowing hair, a

beard, oversized feet, and an over-

sized pencil in his hand. It is a

copper monument that is slowly

relatives, friends and many other

important people of his time are

found there. These valuable writ-

ings are available to anyone at any

time. All one has to do to put

his finger on greatness is visit

the room.

figfpc14y70'.;
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poem. "The Ballad of Trees and

the Master," in one corner is a

trunk with a folded blanket atop

it which he brought home from

the Civil War.

Everything about the room

looks as though his wife had just

MR. CHARLES ANDERSON—Shown here hold lug one of ten volume of Lanier's complete works.

was general editor of the collection, which was published in 1945 by the Johns Hopkins Press.

turning green. It is turning that

color seemingly to keep green all

the memories of the man it por-

trays. The man is Sidney Lanier.

His memory is kept alive in an-

other way here at Hopkins. On

the third floor of Gilman Hall a

room had been set aside and dedi-

cated as the 'Lanier Room." It is

the respected site for the admir-

ers of the Southern poet; for all

his original manuscripts, and

Darts of his personal belongings

are housed there. The room was

dedicated in 1942, the centennial

of Lanier's birth. All the books

and furniture found there were

donated by the poet's son, Charles

W. Lanier.
Available And Valuable

University students and people

from many different professions

visit the room to make use of its

resources. Along the wall are

glass-covered book shelves that

house various editions of Lanier's

works. Beneath these are panel

doors, and behind them there are

Sliding files of metal boxes in

Which Lanier's manuscripts are

Preserved forever. There are let-

ters to and from him.

Correspondence from Whitman,

Longfellow, other fellow poets,

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION
33rd St. & Greenmount Ave.

Telephone: Cr. 3390

000000000000000000000000

000000000000000000000000

1 24 Hours of Dependable
Service At

HUTZLER'S

The amount of culture it holds

is not its only impressive aspect.

This is heightened by the atmos-

phere of the place. The door of the

room was taken directly from the

poet's first Baltimore home. His

desk looks as though he had just

gone out to call on a friend and

would return in a moment to fin-

ish the work thaf is tucked away

in its alcoves. There are three of

his chairs there; one in which he

sat while writing his most famotts

Horn Blowers
A partial list of the members is

as follows: Art Briggs, piano;

Richard Rose, drums; Bob Kap-

lan, tenor sax; Stan Farb, alto

sax; Arnold Smith, tenor sax; Jack

Pettijohn, violin; Morton Mower,

alto sax; Bill Swift, trombone;.

Joost Yff, violin; Don Peyser,

drums; Adolph Yates, trumpet;

and Buddy Ulman, tenor sax.

See Ben Miller

THE OFFICIAL

HOPKINS JACKET AND

BLUE SPORT COAT

ARE NOW HERE!

LEVERING HALL LOBBY

2-4 DAILY

welcomes the undergraduates

in its Men's Shops . . .

finished dusting. The person who

makes it appear this way is Frieda

C. Thies, who knows more about

the room and the poet than one
could ask. •

Hopkins Lecturer

The reason for this room-me-
morial is obvious. Over the en-
trance of the room is a plaque
which explains Lanier's connec-
tion with Hopkins. It tells that he
lectured at Hopkins from 1879 to
the year of his death, 1881:

The favored

University Suit:

Grey Flannel

$50

We feature ARROW Shirts

K.KATZ & SONS

PAGE FIVE

Much Ado
(Continued front Page 4)

opened in the neighborhood on
or around the first of November.
The old Homewood on 25th Street,

between Charles and Maryland,

has been reconverted into a com-
fortable 400-seat theater, com-
plete with plush carpet and .seats,
coffee lounge, and the best in first-
run pictures. Opening with the
excellent The Emperor's Nightin-
gale (produced, by the way, by
JHU graduate William Snyder),
the Playhouse will specialize in

the ,better foreign films but will
also show American pictures

which are beter suited to the art_

theater than a large commercial

house.

I The Waverly Restaurant
& Tobacco Shop 1

3320 GREENMOUNT. AVE.

I The friendly shop that can, supply

I all your wants—be it a dinner, a

I snack, delicatessen to take home, t

; or a variety of tobacco.

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

(tk

tub'
—White button-down

oxford, soft roll to

the collar. Popular as

a holiday with the

fellows and the gals.

r,:;•3

Newman Club
(Continued from. Page 4)

Father Gouch has accomplished

more by his hands-off policy to-

ward the management of the club

than might have any amount of

high-pressure direction. By com-
bining a genuine Christian human-
ism with a deep love for Hopkin;.

and its intellectual life, he has

managed to provide the impetus

for the fastest growing Newman

Club in the country, and may

finish his dissertation in spite of it.

Generous Help

If Father Couch is the soul of

the club, then Pete Gioe, his

first lieutenant is its strong right

arm. Pete, the dynamic Presi

dent of the club is an indefatigable

worker, and has given generously

of his time and energy to the

work of the organization.

Finally, His Excellency, Bishop

Sheehan, by his generous ,help,

financial and spiritual, has made

the whole thing possible.

Father Gouch, and all the fel-

lows, invite anyone to meet with

them at the house and, they as-

sure me, there is no Baptismal

Font at the dor!,

—Fine white

broadcloth, extreme

widespread collar.

Sharpest shirt on the
quadrangles this year.1

Sty!.-Cons does

First and Third Floors

Howard and Saratoga 7-9 E. Baltimore St. The Manhattan Shirt Company, makers of Manhattan shirts, nee&

wear, underwear, prijamas, sportshirts, beachwear cusd handkerchliss
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By Elmore Wallin, Sports Editor

The outstanding feature of last Saturday's Hampden-Sydney

game was the great improvement in the play of the Hopkins defen-

sive unit. The line especially was conspicuous as it charged

through the heavier II-S forwards with apparent ease. Jimmy

Curtis, watch-charm Jay guard, played havoc with the Tiger quar-

terback all afternoon. Only one of the three enemy scores came

through a sustained ground drive, the other two resulting from a

long pass and a bad Hopkins center deep in its own territory on

kicking down.

Even with only twenty points chalked up against them

this week, the Hopkins total points-scored-against is 119.

One hundred and nineteen points, gentlemen, is 'a heap of

scoring for three games. However, the Blue defenders are

going to have to make a lot of miscues in their-next five games

if they want to go down in the record books. After a hasty

consultation with our musty files, the 'Nester found that the

Jays aren't doing so badly after all. Out of 260 major colleges

last year at least three had more than 300 points tallyed against

them. Shaw University apparently led the parade with a grand

total of 328 against nine rivals—averaging 45.4 per game.

The Utah State Aggies had a rough go of it in eight games,

watching 316 counters cross their goal -average 39.5 per.

Virginia Polytech ran a close third with an eight game total of

306 for a 38.2 average.

Several teams had well over the two hundred mark. Wooster

College from Ohio was right at the top of the list with 286 for

seven games. Following in order were: the U. of Richmond-279

in eight games; Western Reserve-267 in eight tilts; University

of [tali-256 in nine; the Nevade U " Wolfpack"-253 in six;

the mighty Boston "Crimson", Harvard-248 points against eight

top-flight opponents. In our own sphere, the same Gettysburg

squad that whipped last year's Jays into 46 to 14 submission had

203 points scored against them in their nine game slate.

With five games remaining the big Blue will have to allow

an average of 19 points per game if they want to reach that

lower-high bracket of 200 and to reach the glorious 300 point

categoric they'll have to really uncork with a grand-slam 36-

1,lus average. However, they may pull a surprise and come

throng like the great California "Golden Beax:s" who played

nine games last year with nine points being the most any team

scored against them, and that by Santa Clara in the first

game of the year. Or they may pull a Franklin and Marshall

triik by going six games without having anyone poke a single

TDacross their goal. That was right after they beat Hopkins

20-14.
So, with the firm conviction that ball games cannot be won

with an offense alone, the eyes of the Hopkins sports world will

be on the defensive Blue mules again this Saturday.

All sorts of football fireworks may be breaking out in

the coaching circles of the Southern Conference very shortly.

hi September the conference presidents got together at Chapel

Hill and drafted a series of recommendations which they felt

1%.ould help cut down the onslaught of "big-time" football in

the Southlands. The recommendations are: 1) To restrict or

eliminate all out of season practice; 2) To forbid the use of

freshman in varsity competition after next September; 3) To

make ineligible all transfer students who played on the fresh-

man or varsity teams of the sport in another four year college;

4) To require a faculty member, not the coaches, to do the

voting at conference meetings; 5) To retain the new confer-

ence resolution which prevents freshmen with athletic schol-

arships from accepting jobs; 6) To forbid participation in

Post-season bowl games as of next January 1.

The final voting on these recommendations will be held at the

conference meeting in Richmond December 7. It is believed in

most circles that they will be passed without any trouble; and if

they are, our hats go off to the conference presidents. Without a

doubt, college football has grown far too big and powerful for its

gold-plated- shoulder pads. It's impossible to keep giving the

big boy a bigger set of pads every year. The only thing to do is cut

the lad down to useful size, the size he was intended to be. Hopkins

did this years ago. It's encouraging to see that other schools are

following suit.
There are seventeen schools in the Southern Conference

Washington and Lee, Clemson, VM1, Wake Forest, Mary-

land, Duke, North Carolina, G. Washington, North Carolina

St., William and Mary, The Citadel, South Carolina, Furman,

West Virginia, Davidson, Richmond, and Virginia Tech.

Nev Plan And Sports
(Continued from Page 8)

the direction of Joost Yff is gath-

ering information on the feasibil-

ity of forming a varsity sailing

squad. Last year groups of stu-

dents formed unofficial clubs to

play other school's clubs in cricket

and ice hockey.

Graduates Play

Dr. Bronk stated that as part

of the plan to minimize the dis-

tinction between graduate and

undergraduate students, more ac-

tivities should try to include grad-

uates. At present the entire intra-

mural program is open to graduate

participation, but they are barred

from varsity competition by an

intercollegiate agreement.

Mr. Loian, as Director of Ad-

missions, will continue to search

for the traditional "well rounded

man". The stress will continue to

be Placed on intellectual ability,

but character and outside activi-

ties (including athletics) will still

be considered. Mr. Logan referred

"He always makes such a pro-
duction of putting in the
Angostura*."

Awcorria.
AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Nothing's quite so wonderful as
a Manhattan made with Angostura—

unless possibly it's the magic things

Angostura does lor soups and sauces.

to a paragraph in a soon-to-be-

released brochure stating the

aims of the school:

"The Johns Hopkins University

selects for admission each year

a group of students representing

a wide range of interests and var-

iety of backgrounds. In selecting

an applicant for admission pri-

mary attention is paid to his „in-

tellectual interests and achieve-

ments. However, his general cul-

tural and avocational background

are taken into consideration."

The brochure mentioned that

extra curricular activities are one

of several factors taken into con-

sideration by the committee.

Mr. Logan said that no statis-

tics exist concerning the number

of boys in the present Freshman

Class with athletic inclinations,

as against previous years.

University officials emphasized

that changes in the academic pro-

gram and the hoped-for increase

in contributions to the university

would have no direct effect on the

budget of the physical education

department, which is predicated

on need rather than on the amount

available.

Freshman Problem

Dean Shaffer admitted that

there might have to be a change

in the freshman athletic scheme

eventually. With students graduat-

ing after three or even two years,

the present plan, which excludes

freshmen from varsity squads,

might take a large portion front a

student's varsity career.

Dr. Bronk was asked if the step-

ping up of, the tempo of studies

might result in the decrease of

recreational pursuits by the indi-

vidual student. He replied that no

matter how hard a man worked

at his studies, he would have to

take some time out for relaxation,

and some students choose extra-

(Continued on Page 7)

Homestead Distributing Company
3001 Greenmount Avenue

BEER - IV I NES - LIQuORS
Everything For Your Fraternity Party

BElmont 4776

Payne 6 Merrill
315 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE .1, MARYLAND

TO GET YOUR

FORD FIXED

TAKE IT TO TALBOTT'S
F. W. TALBOTT, J. 11. '28

GREENMOUNT AVE. & 35TH STREET

FORD SALES & SERVICE SINCE 1930

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

20% OFF
October 22 Thew 26 Only

This sale will include many items

in each of these categories:

Textbooks

Jewelry

College Novelties

T-Shirts, Sweater-Coats, Zelan Jackets

Hopkins Stationery

General School Supplies

THE BOOK STORE
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Jay Harriers
Run At Half

Tomorrow afternoon the Jay
hill-and-dalers will seek to even
their season's record with a win
over Washington College.

The Hopkins runners were
edged last week by Franklin and
Marshall in the 1951 season debut
for both teams, 29 to 26. In to-
rnorrovv's race, Carl Rees' boys
Will run Washington College be-
tween the halves of the Randolph-
Macon-Hopkins football contest.
Don Manger, Blue Jay sopho-

more sensation, easily won his first
varsity race for the Black and
Blue last Saturday against F&M.
Manger covered the four mile plus
Homewood course in 22 minutes,
10.5 seconds.
Ray Higgins, the F&M captain,

followed Manger over the finish
line. Bill Maginnis, the only vete-
ran varsity harrier running last
Saturday, placed third. Maginnis
was followed across the finish by
two F&M boys. The second of
these two edged out Andy John,
Jay sophomore, for fifth place in
the race.
Once again two F&M boys fol-

lowed a Hopkins man over the
finish. That is what clinched the
win for the visitors from Lan-
caster, who were under the direc-
tion of Wes Anderson for this meet
because their coach, Tom Floyd,
a8 P&M trainer, had other corn-
Tnitments to attend to.

4

5

6

7

9

10

Other Finishers:

11; Clark McSparran,

(24.12); 12, John Keener,

(24.24); 13, Don Phillips,

Hugh Logan and Tom Stone

completed the Hopkins scoring by

finishing ninth and tenth in the

race.

The summary:

Place Name and School Time

1 Don Manger, JHU

2 Ray Higgins, F&M

3 Bill Maginnis, JIIU

Tom Riglin, F&M

Dan Reid, F&M

Andy John, JHU

Bill Sutton, F&M

22.10.5

22.30

22.51

23.13.5

23.33

23.33.5

23.41

Dave Reynolds, F&M 23.52

Hugh Logan, JHU 23.57

Tom Stone, JHU 24.05

F&M

F&M

F&M

Bronk
(Continued from Page 6)

curricular activities as their means

of recreation.

The general feeling was that

since 1934, when the de-emphasis

program put' the athletic depart-

ment in its proper place, it has

done nothing which would in any

way hamper the scholastic pur-

suits of the Hopkins students.

NEWS-LETTER PAGE SEVEN

(24.28); 14, Andy Belt, F&M

(25.28); 15, Pete Gearheart, F&M

(25.28.5); 16, Stubby Gallo, JIIU

(25.35); 17, John Wotell, JHU

(25.44). Lee Mayhew and Bob

Asch of F&M did not finish.

Scoring:

HOPKINS (29)

Manger ......

Maginnis

John  

Logan  

Stone  

••

••••

Total 

1

3

9

10

29

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL (26)

Higgins  

Riglin  

Reid .  

Sutton ..........

Reynolds

Total 

Low score wins.

Washington College will be

seeking its first win of the season

along with the Jays tomorrow.

The boys from the Eastern Shore

have thus far been beaten by West

Chester Teachers and Loyola this

season. Bob Appleby has led the

visitors in their two meets of the

young 1951 season.

2

4

5

7

26

Intramural News —
Those students wishing to or-

ganize independent football teams

should turn in applications to the

Intramural Board through P.O.

Box 1551 so that games might get

underway next week.

If the News-Letter is to carry

results of the games, all scores

front the preceding week's game

'mist be turned in by Wednesday

evening. To this date only a few

scattered scores have been turned

into fox 1551 as had been re-

quested.

Football
(Continued from Page 8)

after a 31-yard run by Eddie Sem-

ler.

90 Yard Run

Late in

Stieve set

touchdown

the first period, Ted

up the visitors' first

when he fumbled a

punt formation center.

With the score standing at 13-

13, Eddie Semler took Rives' sec-

ond-half kickoff and ran 90 yards

behind beautiful blocking to pay

dirt. Mae Sands converted his sec-

ond point of the day to put Hop-

kins ahead 20-13.

Pass Defense Shakey

Hampden-Sydney soon tied the

score at 20-20. The game turned

into a punting duel after Jack

Lay, out •of action for the first

two games with a shoulder separa-

tion, injured his left knee and

George Klemmick twisted his leg

Mentor Frank Burns said that

'the .Jays punting definitely needs

improvement as does the pass dc.

fense, even though Hampden-Syd-

ney was limited to five completed

aerials.

With the improved plays the

Jays showed last week-, plus all

but Haufman and Wilson off the

injured list, Hopkins will go into

tomorrow's game an -even choice

for its first win of the 1951 cam-

paign.

......-..........._........,,..____,.........................................:
•: .
i . • • • • Open to all :+ First meeting . i

,
•
i The Etqscou.nt Club I,
,i.,  ,, •:

I.00/0 or more discount on all items: i4 4

Wed., Oct. 24, 4 P. M.
• • • Beer • Clothes
• Cigarettes • Fuel

• Haircuts

• Laundry

Sherwood Room 1

• Liquors

• Etc.

••....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..........•••••••••••••••••••••••••...........................•••••••••••

Gabanaro ... with the
amazing new Arafold collar

•

I Schedule Change I
The University of Delaware has

cancelled freshman sports, which
removes a cross country meet from
the Hopkins schedule. This meet
has been replaced, however, with
one against the Baltimore Olympic

Club team on Tuesday, October 23
at 4:00 P. M. at Hopkins.

CLUB GRAY
FLANNEL SUITS

The popular 3 - button, single-
breasted sults with flap pockets,
center vent and natural lines.

q4a#1.4 2eaotaiscifs
Meos's Shop.
5902 YORK RD. TU. 9779

W. 29th STREET

OPEN HOUSE
COFFEE SHOPPE

The CLOSEST To Hopkins From Levering Hall Entrance

Hamburgers • Milkshakes - Steaks - Chops - Dinner Platters

Quick Service • Friendly Atmosphere • Reasonably Priced

TOP QUALITY FOOD

Completely Air Conditioned

Never Closed

I Only 3 Minutes
Walking Distance

From Levering Hall

Parking Area

SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS * 227-231 West Twenty Ninth Street
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Blue Jay Eleven Meets '50 Champions
Tomorrow In Try For First Win
Soccer Team Holds First Home Contest
When Meeting F&M Tomorrow
Tomorrow at 12 noon the Jay

soccer squad will make its home

debut of the 1951 season in a

game with Franklin and Marshall.

Hopkins, featuring a strong

squad, has missed victory twice by

the slimmest of margins, a mar-

gin which may very well be filled

*by the spirit of a home crowd.

In its first two encounters, the

team has lost one and last week

tied a good Gettysburg team 3-3

in double overtime. Three goals

down going into the last period

Hopkins wouldn't give up and

drove on to rally thrice. It is the

best comeback a Hopkins team

has made this year. A noteworthy

fact in the scoring was that Buzzie

Budnitz, last year's co-high scorer

seemed to have gotten his eye

back, putting two of the three

goals in.

Co-operation Improves

Besides this, the team is start-

ing to operate more as a unit.

Frosh Ready
For Games

With only one week left until

their first encounter here on Oc-

tober 26, at 2 p.m., the Junior

Jays, under Head Coach Marshall

Turner, have been working hard

to round into shape for this meet-

ing.

This week the squad added a

fancy passing attack to its varied

ground offense. Although the split-

T formation from which they are
working is not particularly adapt-

ed for passing, nevertheless, with

the quarterbacks faking well and

the line holding, these plays
should net plenty of yardage.

Scrimmages Held

Pass defense was also stressed

as Turner had his charges engage
in hard scrimmages in an effort
to get the team ready for its in-

tercollegiate contests.

As a result of these scrimmages
there appear to be two backfields

which will share the offensive

and possibly the defensive duties.

One of these has Joe Veverka at

quarterback, two hard runners in
Dick Steele and Pete Chant at the

halves, and plunging Ken Armiger

at full.
Competition In Backfield

The other backfield consists of

Frank Schroeder at - quarter, Ray

Rorthuber and Clarence Sharp in

the halfback slots, and husky

Yank Samburg working from full-

back. •

Little Don Williams and Brian

Rooney are pressing hard for the

halfback spots on one of these

teams.

Heavy Line

Up front the yearling Jays look

heavy through the middle of the

line and fast at the ends. They
have been working hard on pull-

ing out fast, so that the trap

blocks wkill be effective.

Powerful Paul Tocci is set at

One of the guards while it's a

tossup between Mickey O'Farell,
Bob Larimer, and Dick Bohnet for
the other slot. Joe Gluhman ap-

pears to have secured the center
position with Jack Allen and Bob
Learimer also ready for duty there.

They're calling for passes and

have eliminated fighting over the

ball. The team played good soccer

all afternoon. On one play in

particular they brought the ball

all the way from their goal to the

Gettysburg goal on their heads.

Another indication of the mass

improvement of the team was the

fact the Jays had possession of

the ball for about two thirds of

the game. The fact that Hopkins

didn't run up a higher score is

because the offense just wasn't

clicking in the first three periods

and, although the Jays out-shot

Gettysburg two to one, they

weren't getting the ball in the goal

mouth. Even if they remedy this

situation tomorrow, scoring will

be a more difficult task than it

was against Gettysburg for F&M

boasts one' of the best goalies in

the east in Walter Lenz. Last year

Lenz was voted to be second string

all-American squad for his work

in the cage.

F&M Strong

The team is not devoid of talent

without Lenz. Last yegr the squad

lost but one game during the regu-
lar season and won eight and tied
two ending up first in the western
division of the Mid Atlantic con-
ference. One of their victims was
Drexel who handed the Jays their
worst licking of the 1'950 cam-
paign.

Tomorrow when the Jays take
the field against F&M they'll be
out to ave?age two defeats the
Pennsylvanians have handed oar
football and cross country teams
and will try to pick up the first
victory for Hopkins in any sport-
ing event this year. After this
game the Jays will take to the
road for their games and will not
appear at Homewood until the
seventh of •November.

At Noon

A rebounding Hopkins football

squad will take the field against

a newcomer on the schedule, de-

fending Mason-Dixon champs,

Randolph-Macon.

Randolph-Macon virtually lost
its championship chances when it

,dropped its first start of the sea-

son to Western Maryland, 47-7.

Since that initial trouncing,. the

Virginians have split even with

University of Richmond, 13-6,

two nonleague foes, losing to the

while successfully whipping Hay-

EDDIE SEMLER—Shown starting on 99 yard kickoff return touchdown run in Saturday's game.

— Tomorrow's Lineups —
HOPKINS RANDOLPH-MACON
Cook  L.E.   Mosteller

Stanely

McChesney L G   Parker

McGuigan L  T.  

Worthen  C.   Pulliam

Williams

De Van or Simon R  T.  

Migliore R  G.  

Cocke

McNicholas R F.   Wilson
,

Lay

Klemmick

Semler

H 

B 

H B

Wroblewski Q  B.  

  Begor

  Layton

  Litterer

Keller

New Plan

Bronk, Turner Release Reports
By EDWIN HIRSCHMANN

Asst. Sports Editor

"It is not anticipated that the
new plan will noticeably affect the
intramural and intercollegiate ath-
letic programs which are now
being conducted at Johns Hop-

kins."

This was the statement released
officially by Athletic Director Mar-
shall S. Turner, Jr.

It is confirmed in substance by
Dr. Detlev W. Bronk, president of
the university, Dr. G. Wilson Shaf-
fer, dean of Homewood Schools,
and Mr. William F. Logan, Direc-
tor of Admissions.
The statements were issued in

response to numerous questions
and to counteract a flood of ru-
mors, misconstrued remarks, and
semi-official quotes which have
snowballed and intertwined since
last February, when Dr. Bronk
made his now-famous announce-
ment concerning the development
of a "new plan" of higher edu-
cation.

the physical education department,

or the' admission to the university

of students with athletic inclina-

tions.

The statement released by Turn-

er read:

"It Is not anticipated that the
new plan will noticeably affect the
intramural and intercollegiate ath-
letic programs which are now
being conducted at Johns Hopkins.
Basically,. the new plan is a reor-
ganization of the academic pro-
gram to better promote the .gen-
eral educational objectives of the
ftniversity. • In 1934 the athletic
and physical education depart-
ment was reorganized to conform
to these objectives.

"It should be noted that among
any group of students there will
be some who will tend to partici-
pate in athletics as a recreational
activity, just as there will be some
who will engage in dramatics, pub-
lications, or musical activities for

the same reason. Participation in

these activities offers opportuni-
ties to further overall university

objectives without conflicting in

any way with serious academic

study.

"The present program of inter-

collegiate and intramural athletics
is designed to promote the gen-

eral health and welfare of all Hop-

kins students as it background for

the intellectual opportunities

which exist here. Under the new
plan, the department expects to
continue the same program, and
is looking .forward to finding new
opportunities to be of service to
the students and to the university.

"In this connection, Dr. Bronk
has indicated to the department
his desire to add. to the existing
facilities I'm) recreational and ath-
letic activities, as a means of as-
suring the well-rounded program
for Hopkins students which is part
of the new plan."

Mr. Turner. mentioned no im-
mediate plans for the "addition
of existing facilities", although
plans were once drawn up for a
swimming pool and a larger in-

door area for winter activities.

Under the category of "new

opportunities to be of service to

the university", Turner mention-

ed that a group of students under

(Continued on Page G)

erford College, 21-7 last weekend.

Graduation Losses

The end of last year's football

season found the Yellow Jackets

on top of the Mason-Dixon pile.

They waded through their four

league games with an untarnished

record.

. However, as shown in the West-

ern Maryland tilt, graduation has

cut deep into the ranks of the

visitor's football team. According

to Coach Prank Burns, Randolph

Macon's offensive team will be the

lightest that the Blue Jays have

faced all year. A much heavier

defensive line is led by Captain

Pulliam and right end Wilson.

Keller The Passer

Working from a modified split

T formation, the men from Ash-

land, Va., sport fast and capable

backs. Left half Begor, who also
doubles on defense, is the Yellov,
Jackets' leading ground gainer.
Passes from quarterback Keller to
right end Wilson account for most
of the aerial yardage.

Aided by the eturn of Cocap-
tain Jack Lay and little 136-pound
Jim Curtis from the injured list.
Hopkins outplayed and outdis-
tanced Hampden-Sydney last Sat
urday at Homewood only to have
to settle for a 20 to 20 tie.

Defense Improved

"Although the offense wasn't
as sharp as it could have been
when we were hammering on
Hampden-Sydney's goal line, I
was pleased with the improvement
in the Jays defense, especially
against the passing attack," said

Frank Burns.

When George Klemmick inter-
cepted a Blair pass and scored
four plays later, it looked as

though underdog Hopkins was on

its way to victory number one. A

backfield-in-motion penaltynulli-

fied a possible second touchdown

MINN
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No Change

According to the powers that
be, no substantial changes are en-

visioned at present in either the
scope of athletics, the budget of (Continued on Page 7)


